Abstract The causes of ENSO diversity, although being of great interest in recent research, do not have a consistent explanation. This study provides a possible mechanism focused on the background change of the tropical Pacific as a response to global warming. The second empirical orthogonal function mode of the sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTA) in the tropical Pacific, namely the cold tongue mode (CTM), represents the background change of the tropical Pacific under global warming. Using composite analysis with surface observations and subsurface ocean assimilation data sets, we find ENSO spatial structure diversity is closely associated with the CTM. A positive CTM tends to cool the SST in the eastern equatorial Pacific and warm the SST outside, as well as widen (narrow) zonal and meridional scales for El Niño (La Niña), and vice versa. Particularly in the positive CTM phase, the air-sea action center of El Niño moves west, resembling the spatial pattern of CP-El Niño. This westward shift of center is related to the weakened Bjerknes feedback (BF) intensity by the CTM. By suppressing the SSTA growth of El Niño in the eastern equatorial Pacific, the CTM contributes to more frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño under global warming.
Introduction
The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), driven by ocean-atmosphere interaction in the tropical Pacific, is the most prominent interannual natural phenomenon with worldwide climate impacts. Great progress has been achieved in understanding ENSO dynamics in the past four decades (e.g., Battisti & Hirst, 1989; Bjerknes, 1969; Jin, 1997a Jin, , 1997b Picaut et al., 1997; Suarez & Schopf, 1988; Wang, 2001; Weisberg & Wang, 1997; Wyrtki, 1975) . Recently, attention of many studies turned into the issue of ENSO diversity, which represents the differences in the sea surface temperature (SST) pattern of ENSO event (e.g., Capotondi et al., 2015; Fedorov et al., 2015; Yu & Giese, 2013) . For example, in terms of the differences in the location of the SST anomalies (SSTA) center over the tropical Pacific, the El Niño events could be distinguished two types, namely, the Eastern Pacific El Niño (EP-El Niño) and Central Pacific El Niño (CP-El Niño). Particularly, the CP-El Niño also referred to the dateline El Niño, El Niño Modoki, or warm pool El Niño, has occurred frequently since 1980s (e.g., Ashok et al., 2007; Kao & Yu, 2009; Karnauskas, 2013; Kug et al., 2009; Larkin & Harrison, 2005; Takahashi et al., 2011; Yeh et al., 2009 ). The CP-El Niño is characterized by maximum SSTA in the central equatorial Pacific, while the maximum SSTA in an EP-El Niño (also referred to as the conventional El Niño) is located in the eastern equatorial Pacific. Many studies have shown that the CP-El Niño gives rise to notably different features and climate impacts from EP-El Niño. For instance, the persistence barrier (e.g., Ren et al., 2016) , and the impacts on East Asian climate (e.g., Feng & Li, 2011; Feng et al., 2016a Feng et al., , 2016b Karori et al., 2013; Weng et al., 2007 Weng et al., , 2009 Yuan & Yang, 2012; Zhang et al., 2011 Zhang et al., , 2013b , Australian autumn rainfall (e.g., Taschetto & England, 2009 ), Hadley cell (e.g., Feng & Li, 2013) , and stratospheric climate (e.g., Garfinkel et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2012 Xie et al., , 2014a Xie et al., , 2014b have been discussed extensively. At present, the mechanisms associated with ENSO diversity are not well understood.
Recent studies suggested that extratropical Pacific climate variability plays an important role in ENSO diversity (e.g., Capotondi et al., 2015; Ding et al., 2015a Ding et al., , 2015b Ding et al., , 2015c Feng et al., 2014; Larson & Kirtman, 2014; Yeh et al., 2015; Yu & Kim, 2011; Yu et al., 2010; . Yu et al. (2010) discussed that the CP-El Niño exhibits a strong connection to the subtropics of North Pacific. Based on the seasonal footprinting mechanism (e.g., Vimont et al., 2001 Vimont et al., , 2003a Vimont et al., , 2003b , Yu and Kim (2011) further argued that the North Pacific Oscillation (NPO) could act as a bridge connecting the North Pacific region and CP-El Niño. Yeh et al. (2015) also stated that NPO-like atmospheric circulation is associated with the frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño, especially in the post-1990 period. Moreover, Ding et al. (2015c) proposed a relationship among ENSO diversity, NPO, and the Victoria mode (VM; Bond et al., 2003) . They suggested that the linking mechanism is NPO!VM!ENSO, where the arrows show the cause-and-effect relationships. However, not all positive VM events are followed by a CP-El Niño event (Ding et al., 2015c) . In addition, although there is a robust relationship between North Pacific meridional mode (NPMM) and ENSO, Larson and Kirtman (2014) found that NPMM shows promise as a predictor of EP-El Niño but less skill as a predictor of CP-El Niño. For the impact of the extratropical South Pacific climate variability on ENSO, pointed out that the South Pacific meridional mode (SPMM) may be more effective in triggering EP-El Niño because the SPMM extends all the way to the eastern and central equatorial Pacific. These results suggested that there may be other factors responsible for ENSO diversity in addition to extratropical Pacific climate variability.
Some studies also documented that ENSO diversity is associated with the tropical Pacific background state (e.g., Ashok et al., 2007; Capotondi et al., 2015; Choi et al., 2011 Choi et al., , 2012 Chung & Li, 2013; Collins et al., 2010; Xiang et al., 2013; Yeh et al., 2009) . Yeh et al. (2009) noted that the greater occurrence of CP-El Niño under global warming is related to the background conditions, using observations and Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multimodel data sets. It is argued that a weakened Walker circulation associated with global warming is favorable for a flatter oceanic thermocline and thus more CP-El Niño events under global warming. However, a number of studies found that the long-term trend of tropical Pacific SSTA is characterized by cooling in the eastern equatorial Pacific and warming elsewhere in the tropical Pacific (e.g., Cane et al., 1997; Compo & Sardeshmukh, 2010; Funk & Hoell, 2015; Karnauskas et al., 2009; Solomon & Newman, 2012; Zhang et al., 2010) . The corresponding strengthened Walker circulation, accelerated equatorial undercurrent (EUC), and accelerated subtropical cells (STCs) in the tropical Pacific have also been found in multiple observational data sets (e.g., Drenkard & Karnauskas, 2014; L'Heureux et al., 2013b; Yang et al., 2014) . These observational results disagree with the speculation of Yeh et al. (2009) . Therefore, it is necessary to further study the long-term trend of the tropical Pacific under global warming and its impacts on ENSO diversity. Zhang et al. (2010) performed empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis of SSTA in the tropical Pacific using multiple SST data sets. It is worth mentioning that the EOF results are not sensitive to different SST reconstructions Zhang et al., 2010) . The first EOF mode represents ENSO variability and the second EOF mode is identified as a cold tongue mode (hereafter CTM) (Figure 1 ). The CTM represents an out-of-phase relationship of SSTA variability between the Pacific cold tongue region and elsewhere in the tropical Pacific Zhang et al., 2010) . A positive CTM is characterized by cold SSTA in the Pacific cold tongue region and warm SSTA in the rest of the tropical Pacific, with conditions reversed for a negative CTM. Note that the normalized principal component time series (NPC2) of the CTM exhibits a strong longterm trend (Figure 1) . Specifically, the ocean dynamical processes are predominantly responsible for the long-term trend of the CTM in the tropical Pacific, where vigorous upwelling of cold water in the eastern equatorial region causes weaker warming in the eastern Pacific than in the western Pacific (Cane et al., 1997; Clement et al., 1996; Seager & Murtugudde, 1997; Sun & Liu, 1996; Zhang et al., 2010) .
According to the quantitative analysis of heat budget equation, Li et al. (2015) further emphasized that the cooling from vertical advection of the anomalous temperature by the mean upwelling plays a major role in the long-term trend of the CTM, which is consistent with the results of DiNezio et al. (2009) . This cooling advection term is controlled by the decreasing vertical gradient of the oceanic temperature anomaly (vertical axes is downward). Li et al. (2015) have depicted the ocean dynamical processes associated with the CTM in detail. Suppose a uniform external heating, which can be regarded as global warming, is imposed on the tropical Pacific. In the initial period, the SST will tend to increase, but the subsurface temperature is not affected. This leads the subsurface temperature toward a colder than surface temperature. In other words, the vertical gradient of the oceanic temperature anomaly (@T 0 =@z) is decreasing. Meanwhile, the
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accompanying strong mean upwelling in the eastern equatorial Pacific could bring up colder subsurface water into surface layer. This corresponds to the cooling vertical advection of the anomalous temperature by the mean upwelling (2 w@T 0 =@z). As a result, it makes a contribution to the cooling ocean temperature anomaly, whose cooling center is located in the lower layer. This could further induce the decreasing term @T 0 =@z in the eastern equatorial Pacific and thus enhance the cooling advection term 2 w@T 0 =@z, which is thereby a negative feedback under global warming. Zhang et al. (2010) and Li et al. (2015) have also pointed out that the CTM can well represent the long-term trend of the tropical Pacific under global warming. Meanwhile, the associated CTM pattern has also been reported in observations (e.g., Cane et al., 1997; Compo & Sardeshmukh, 2010; Funk & Hoell, 2015; Karnauskas et al., 2009; L'Heureux et al., 2013b; Solomon & Newman, 2012; Yang et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2010) . However, the long-term trend of the equatorial Pacific is still controversial. The first scientific question required to be answered is whether there is a cooling trend in the east, or not (e.g., Collins et al., 2010; Vecchi et al., 2008) . To further verify the long-term trend of the equatorial Pacific under global warming, we will first confirm the long-term trend of oceanic temperature anomaly averaged from surface to subsurface (T 0 )
in the equatorial Pacific. Moreover, Li et al. (2015) have pointed out that the decreasing term @T 0 =@z makes a major contribution to the long-term cooling trend of sea temperature of the equatorial Pacific through the ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM under global warming. Therefore, we will also investigate the long-term trend of the term @T 0 =@z, and reconfirm that the ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM is responsible for the long-term cooling trend of the eastern equatorial Pacific using multiple ocean reanalysis datasets. In addition, Duan et al. (2014) also showed that the CTM-like SSTA pattern could offset tendency errors in the simulation of the CP-El Niño in the Zebiak-Cane model (Zebiak & Cane, 1987) . It is suggested that the background conditions provided by the CTM may have important impacts on ENSO diversity in its spatial pattern. However, this issue has not yet been discussed. In this paper, we will also discuss how the CTM affects ENSO diversity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief description of the observational data sets and methods. Section 3 first reconfirms the relationship between the CTM and the long-term trend of oceanic temperature in the equatorial Pacific, and then examines the impacts of the CTM on ENSO diversity and the associated air-sea interactions during the ENSO evolution period. Finally, conclusions and discussions are presented in section 4. 2. Data and Methodology
Data
The monthly SST from the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and SST data set version 1 (HadISST1) with a 18 3 18 grid (Rayner et al., 2003) was used. Meanwhile, we used two relatively long-record temperature data sets to investigate the long-term trend of T 0 and @T 0 =@z terms in the equatorial Pacific. The first was the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation product (SODA 2.2.4) with 0.58 3 0.58 horizontal resolution and 40 vertical levels covering the period 1871-2010 (Carton & Giese, 2008) . The second was the ECMWF Ocean Reanalysis System 4 product (ORAS4) with 18 3 18 horizontal resolution and 42 vertical levels covering the period 1958-2010 (Balmaseda et al., 2013a (Balmaseda et al., , 2013b . The SODA 2.2.4 data set was also used to analyze the zonal wind stress and sea surface height anomaly (SSHA) in the present study. Because the CTM mainly exhibits a longterm trend, we used the long-term period (1871-2010), which is overlapping period for HadISST1 and SODA 2.2.4 data set, to study the impacts of the CTM on ENSO diversity. The mean seasonal cycle of all data sets from 1961 to 1990 has been removed. In addition, the NPC1 and NPC2 in Figure 1 are the normalized principal component time series of EOF1 and EOF2 of the tropical Pacific SSTA over the period 1871-2010, respectively.
Methodology
To quantify the influence of the CTM on ENSO meridional structure, an e-folding width of ENSO is applied based on previous studies (Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang & Jin, 2012 . This method first performs a zonal average (1808-908W) of SSTA and then normalizes ENSO SSTA, dividing by the maximum SSTA in the central and eastern equatorial Pacific (38S-38N, 1808-908W). We define the meridional width of ENSO as the distance from the equator to the latitude where the SSTA decreases to a threshold of zero. Note that the result of zero-threshold is consistent with that of 1/e-threshold. Meanwhile, the zonal width of the positive SSTA region along the equator (18S-18N, 1208E-908W) is defined as the zonal width of El Niño. If the positive SSTA covers the entire equatorial Pacific, the zonal width is 1508. Otherwise, it is the width of positive SSTA in the central and eastern equatorial Pacific. This method is also applied to La Niña conditions. In addition, the EOF, composite analysis, and linear trend methods were used in our study. The significance of the trends was tested using the nonparametric Mann-Kendall method. Figure 2 shows the long-term change of T 0 (averaged from surface to 60 m) in the equatorial Pacific based on two different data sets (i.e., SODA 2.2.4 and ORAS4). Here, a 7 year Gaussian low-pass filtering is applied to focus on the long-term change without ENSO signal. In spite of some differences, these two data sets exhibit similar sea temperature change in their overlapping period, such as the obvious equatorial oscillation and the alternating SSTA regimes ( Figure 2 ). Especially in the SODA dataset, there is an overall cooling trend in the eastern equatorial Pacific and overall warming trend in the western equatorial Pacific. To reveal more clearly the long-term trends, Figure 4a shows the long-term trend of T 0 in the equatorial Pacific. In both SODA and ORAS4, there is a long-term cooling trend of T 0 in the eastern equatorial Pacific but warming trend of T 0 in the western equatorial Pacific (Figure 4a ). The trends distribution of these two data sets during the post satellite era ( Figure 4c ) is consistent with that of their covering period ( Figure 4a ). Note that the trends of thermocline depth (208C isotherm depth) anomalies shows a raising trend in the eastern equatorial Pacific during these two data sets covering period and the post satellite era (not shown). These results are consistent with Cane et al. (1997) and Solomon and Newman (2012) . As the decreasing term @T 0 =@z makes a major contribution to the long-term cooling trend of sea temperature of the eastern equatorial Pacific through ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM under global warming (DiNezio et al., 2009; Li et al., 2015) , the long-term trend of the term @T 0 =@z in the eastern equatorial Pacific is expected to be decreasing. (Figure 4b ). Especially for the post satellite era, the ORAS4 data set generally shows that there is a decreasing trend of the term @T 0 =@z in the eastern equatorial Pacific but increasing trend of the term @T 0 =@z in the western equatorial Pacific. To reiterate the ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM , this decreasing term @T 0 =@z accompanied by the mean upwelling could induce the cooling advection term 2 w@T 0 =@z, which makes a contribution to the cooling ocean temperature in the eastern equatorial Pacific. Therefore, these results suggest that the decreasing @T 0 =@z term, driven by global warming, is responsible for the long-term cooling trend in the eastern equatorial Pacific through the ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM. In addition, it is noted that these two data sets all show the remarkable negative @T 0 =@z term over the period 1980-2010 ( Figure 3 ). Interestingly, this period corresponds the frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño (e.g., Ashok et al., 2007; Kao & Yu, 2009; Kug et al., 2009; Larkin & Harrison, 2005; Yeh et al., 2009 ). Thus, an interesting question that needs to be addressed is, whether ENSO diversity is modulated by the CTM.
Results
Cooling Trend of Oceanic Temperature in the Eastern Equatorial Pacific
Impacts of the CTM on El Niño Diversity
To study the influence of the CTM on ENSO diversity, we first classify the ENSO and CTM events. Figure 5 shows the time series of NPC1 and NPC2 during boreal winter (from December to February, DJF). There is an interannual variability in NPC1 and a long-term trend in NPC2 during boreal winter. The DJF-NPC2 is almost always negative before 1940, is dominated by interannual oscillation during the period 1940-1980, and is positive after 1980. On this basis, three periods (1871-1939, 1940-1979, and 1980-2010) will be considered in the following analysis. In addition, we identify ENSO events if the DJF-NPC1 value is greater than a half of its corresponding standard deviation (60.5 SD). This approach is also used to distinguish positive and negative CTM (6CTM). Other years are defined as normal CTM (NCTM) events. According to these different categories, three classes for El Niño and for La Niña are identified as shown in Tables 1 and 2 Ashok et al., 2007; Kao & Yu, 2009; Kug et al., 2009; Yu & Kim, 2013; Zhang et al., 2011 Zhang et al., , 2013b , except for the 1976 event. Particularly, over the period 1980-2010, all events in this class are CP-El Niño events. This is consistent with Ashok et al. (2007) , who emphasized that the number of El Niño Modoki (i.e., CP-El Niño) events has increased since the early 1980s. These results motivate us to examine further the spatial properties of these three El Niño classes.
Figures 6a and 6b show that the composite distributions of El Niño & 2CTM and El Niño & NCTM classes depict a typical ENSO horseshoe spatial pattern, which is similar to the conventional El Niño. However, the 
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El Niño & 1CTM class is different from the others, with warming SSTA in almost the whole tropical Pacific (Figure 6c ). In addition, its center is located in the central tropical Pacific, similar to that of CP-El Niño ( Figure  6c ). To more clearly distinguish the spatial differences between these three El Niño classes, we investigate their equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA, zonal and meridional structure, and center location in Figure 7 . It is noted that Figure 7 is based on the composites in Figure 6 .
Considering the cooling response of the eastern equatorial Pacific and warming response of outside the eastern equatorial Pacific to global warming (e.g., Cane et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2010) , we use SSTA averages in four areas (Figure 6b ) to study the influence of the CTM on the equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA: the eastern equatorial area or Niño three area (A: 58S-58N, 1508W-908W), the western equatorial area (B: 58S-58N, 1208E-1808E), and two off-equatorial areas (C: 108N-308N, 1508E-908W; D: 108S-308S, 1508E-908W). Figure 7a . This warming off-equatorial SSTA is favorable for the widening of the meridional width from the El Niño & 2CTM to El Niño & 1CTM class (Figure 7b) . Meanwhile, the decreased eastern equatorial SSTA in the El Niño & 1CTM class shifts the air-sea action center for El Niño farther west, into the central equatorial Pacific (Figures 6c and 7c) . In contrast, the centers of the El Niño & NCTM and El Niño & 2CTM classes remain in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 7c ). Note also, the warming of the western equatorial Pacific SSTA from the El Niño & 2CTM to El Niño & 1CTM class is shown in Figure 7a . Correspondingly, the zonal width is gradually wide from the El Niño & 2CTM to El Niño & 1CTM class (Figure 7b) .
The above results suggest that the spatial patterns of these three El Niño classes are very likely modified by the different CTM phase. Here we provide an alternative explanation to the impact of the CTM on El Niño spatial pattern. If a normal or neutral CTM is superposed on El Niño, the spatial pattern of El Niño should retain its natural structure (Figure 6b ). This is supported by the strong spatial correlation coefficient (0.94) between the EOF1 pattern ( Figure 1 ) and El Niño & NCTM. It implies that the impact of a normal CTM on El Niño can be ignored. Figures 7a and 7b also show that all the spatial characteristics in the El Niño & NCTM class remain in a normal state. When a negative CTM is superposed on El Niño, the eastern equatorial warming SSTA in the CTM may increase the eastern equatorial SSTA of El Niño (Figure 7a) . Correspondingly, the center of El Niño remains in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 7c) . Similarly, the western equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA of El Niño could decrease (Figure 7a ), because the cooling SSTA of the negative CTM is superposed on El Niño outside the eastern equatorial Pacific. This is favorable for the narrower zonal and meridional widths of El Niño (Figure 7b ). In contrast, if a positive CTM is superposed on El Niño, the eastern equatorial cooling SSTA in the CTM could weaken the eastern equatorial SSTA of El Niño (Figure 7a ) leading to a westward spreading of the El Niño center along the equator (Figures 6c and 7c ). In addition, the warming SSTA of the positive CTM could modify the El Niño's SSTA structure by adding warming outside the eastern equatorial Pacific. That is, the positive CTM is favorable for the warming western equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA of El Niño (Figure 7a ), which could broaden the zonal and meridional widths of El Niño (Figure 7b ). 1871-1939 1876, 1888, 1896, 1899, 1902, 1904, 1905, 1911, 1913, 1914, 1918, 1919, 1925, 1930 1877, 1900, 1939 1940-1979 1965 1940, 1951, 1957, 1958, 1963, 1972, 1977 1941, 1968, 1969, 1976, 1979 1980-2010 1982 1986, 1991, 1997 1987, 1992, 1993, 1994, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2009 1871-1939 1873, 1874, 1893, 1894, 1903, 1906, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1916, 1917, 1922, 1924, 1933 1871, 1872, 1875, 1879, 1881, 1882, 1886, 1889, 1892, 1897, 1898, 1934, 1938 1940-1979 1954, 1955, 1964, 1971, 1975 1942, 1949, 1950, 1967, 1970, 1973, 1974 1980-2010 1984, 1988, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2005, 2007 Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans 10.1002/2017JC013052
Impacts of the CTM on La Niña Diversity
The CTM also has an impact on La Niña diversity. Table 2 Similar to three El Niño classes, we also provide an alternative explanation to the impact of the CTM on La Niña spatial pattern. If a negative CTM is superposed on La Niña, its warm SSTA in the eastern equatorial Pacific may weaken the eastern equatorial SSTA of La Niña (Figure 7d ). The negative CTM's cold SSTA may cool the La Niña SSTA in the western equatorial and off-equatorial Pacific (Figure 7d ), which is favorable for the wider zonal and meridional widths of La Niña (Figure 7e) . Conversely, when a positive CTM is superposed on La Niña, the additional cold SSTA in the eastern equatorial Pacific may increase the equatorial cooling SSTA of La Niña (Figure 7d) . Meanwhile, the positive CTM's warming SSTA outside the eastern equatorial Pacific could warm the western equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA of La Niña (Figure 7d ), which is favorable for the narrower zonal and meridional widths of La Niña (Figure 7e ). In addition, the impact of a normal CTM on La Niña is again small, and all the spatial characteristics of the La Niña & NCTM class remain in a normal or intermediate state.
Impacts of the CTM on the Bjerknes Feedback Strength of ENSO Classes
It is well known that the Bjerknes feedback (BF) makes a dominant contribution to ENSO evolution (e.g., Bjerknes, 1969; Capotondi, 2013; Fedorov & Philander, 2001; Jin, 1997a Jin, , 1997b Karnauskas, 2013) . Recently, emphasized that the BF also plays a dominant role in contributing to the growth of CP-El Niño. Since the CTM can well represent the long-term trend of the tropical Pacific under global warming (Li 2017JC013052 et al., 2015 Zhang et al., 2010) , the BF of ENSO is expected to be modified by the CTM. Meanwhile, Jin et al. (2006) have pointed out that the BF represents the dynamic coupling of zonal wind stress, SST, and thermocline depth. To reveal the impacts of the CTM on the BF, we first investigate the evolution of these three representative variables associated with ENSO growth. Note that SSH is used as a proxy of thermocline depth in our study, because of data availability. (Figure 8h) , and the intensity of three representative variables is weaker than that of the other two El Niño classes (Figure 8 ). In addition, the three representative variables of El Niño & NCTM class is intermediate and its corresponding intensity of the CTM is almost zero during the developing period (Figures 8d-8f ). 
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In La Niña & 2CTM class (Figures 9a-9c) , the intensity of three representative variables is slightly stronger than that of the La Niña & NCTM class during developing period (not shown). This is because the corresponding La Niña intensity of the La Niña & 2CTM class is slightly stronger than that of the La Niña & NCTM class (red lines in Figures 9c and 9f ). In addition, although the CTM of the La Niña & 2CTM class is negative, it is not significant during developing period (blue line, Figure 9c ). For the La Niña & 1CTM class, its corresponding intensity of three representative variables is strongest among these three La Niña classes (Figures 9g-9i) . 
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It is interesting to note that the positive or negative CTM is always significant during the developing phase of ENSO (blue line, Figures 8c, 8i, and 9i) , except for the La Niña & 2CTM class (blue line, Figure 9c ). This is suggested that the CTM could persistently impact on the ENSO growth, and thus the CTM may play an important role in the BF of ENSO. As seen in Figures 8 and 9 , July-November of year 0 is the period of primary growth for all three El Niño and La Niña classes. To more clearly reveal the impacts of the CTM on the BF of ENSO, in the following we also quantitatively examine the BF intensity of different ENSO classes during developing phase (July-November of year 0). Following previous studies (e.g., Chen et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2011) , the ENSO growth rate (r) associated with the BF is shown as follows:
where primes indicate the monthly anomaly. The variables w, H, s x , T, D, and T e indicate mean vertical current, climatological mixed layer depth in the eastern equatorial Pacific (H 5 50 m), zonal wind stress, SST, thermocline depth, and subsurface temperature, respectively. Note that the analysis formula here with respect to the BF is in a way similar to that applied in the Bjerknes coupled stability index (e.g., Chen et al., 2016; Jin et al., 2006; Kim & Jin, 2011a , 2011b Marathe et al., 2015) . Except for the area of s x (central equatorial Pacific [CEP]: 28S-28N, 1508E-1608W), the calculated area of all terms is located in the eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP: 28S-28N, 1608W-908W). This equation depicts that the growth rate associated with BF involves three feedback processes. Namely, the first feedback Rðs all slope values of dynamic coupling strength during ENSO developing phase, and that SSH is used as a proxy of thermocline depth, because of data availability.
As shown in Figure 10a , the values of Rðs It is similar to the results of Marathe et al. (2015) , which shows the response of zonal wind stress to SSTA plays a major contributor to BF. Meanwhile, Zhang et al. (2010) and Li et al. (2015) emphasized that the CTM corresponds the long-term cooling trend of sea temperature in the eastern equatorial Pacific under global warming (Figures 1 and 4a) . In other words, a positive CTM can provide a cooling background of the eastern equatorial Pacific during ENSO evolution, with conditions reversed for a negative CTM. Therefore, it is suggested that a positive CTM could suppress the response of zonal wind stress to SST and the response of ocean thermocline to zonal wind stress, and thus suppress the BF intensity of El Niño & 1CTM class in the eastern equatorial Pacific. This can prevent the SSTA growth of El Niño & 1CTM class in the eastern equatorial Pacific, and thus induce a westward shift of SSTA center of El Niño & 1CTM class (Figure 6c ). These results are consistent with Karnauskas (2013) . Similarly, a negative CTM is likely to strengthen the BF intensity of El Niño & 2CTM class through modifying these two important responses. In addition, El Niño & NCTM class has the intermediate BF intensity (Figure 10a ) and the impact of the CTM on its BF can be ignored, because its corresponding CTM intensity is almost zero during El Niño evolution (Figure 8f ). equatorial Pacific, the BF intensity of La Niña & 2CTM class is expected to be weakened in comparison with that of La Niña & NCTM class. However, it is interesting to note that the BF intensity of La Niña & 2CTM class is stronger than that of La Niña & NCTM class (Figure 10b ). Maybe, this is caused by two reasons. First, although a negative CTM is superposed on La Niña, the CTM intensity in La Niña & 2CTM class is not significant during its developing period (blue line, Figure 9c) , and thus the impact of the negative CTM on La Niña BF intensity is very weak. Second, the La Niña intensity of La Niña & 2CTM class (red line in Figure 9c ) is slightly stronger than that of La Niña & NCTM class (red line in Figure 9f ) during developing period. These two reasons may cause the stronger BF intensity of La Niña & 2CTM class in comparison with that of La Niña & NCTM class.
Discussion and Conclusions
This study first investigates the long-term trend of the oceanic temperature anomaly averaged from surface to subsurface (T 0 ) in the equatorial Pacific under global warming. Although the two data sets exhibit some differences in the 7 year Gaussian low-pass filtered T 0 (Figure 2) , they all show a long-term cooling trend in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 4a ). In addition, both data sets after filtering ENSO signal clearly display a change of the term @T 0 =@z from a positive to a negative state in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 3 ).
Based on the ocean dynamical feedback associated with the CTM , this decreasing term @T 0 = @z accompanied by the mean upwelling could induce the cooling vertical advection, which makes a contribution to the cooling ocean temperature in the eastern equatorial Pacific. These results suggest that the Figure 6 ). This is suggested that the impact of the CTM on ENSO is different from that of the EOF3 mode.
It is also found that the CTM can modify the spatial properties of ENSO in its zonal and meridional structure as well as center location (more details in Table 3 ). This result could be further proved through the composites of the SSTA without the CTM signal during boreal winter (DJF) for the six ENSO classes (same as Figure 6 ), which all shows the typical ENSO horseshoe pattern in the tropical Pacific. Meanwhile, the CTM provides a background state for ENSO evolution, and thus modifies the BF intensity of ENSO during developing period. A positive CTM weakens (strengthens) the BF intensity of El Niño (La Niña) in the eastern equatorial Pacific, while a negative CTM strengthens the BF intensity of El Niño in the eastern equatorial Pacific. Interestingly, when a positive CTM is superposed on El Niño, the center location of El Niño & 1CTM class is similar to that of CP-El Niño. It is because the positive CTM can weaken the BF intensity of El Niño and prevent its SSTA growth in the eastern equatorial Pacific, and thus induce a westward shift of SSTA center of El Niño (Figure 6c ). Considering the long-term trend of the CTM (Figure 1) , it is suggested that the CTM contributes to more frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño under global warming. Furthermore, the corresponding negative CTM is weak and not significant during the developing phase of La Niña, and therefore the impacts of negative CTM on the BF intensity of La Niña is also weak. However, the CTM intensity of La Niña & 2CTM class starts to become significant from November (year 0) (Figure 9c) , and thus the negative CTM rapidly weakens the SSTA in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 9b ).
In addition, the center of action associated with the La Niña & 1CTM class is shifted westward into the central equatorial Pacific, which is consistent with Zhang et al. (2015) . Their Figure 1 also shows that CP-La Niña is characterized by a SSTA cooling center confined to the central equatorial Pacific. Note that the center of the La Niña & 1CTM class cannot be explained by the alternative explanation mentioned above. Maybe the nonlinear dynamic heating associated with the ENSO growth (e.g., Jin et al., 2003) contributes to the center of the La Niña & 1CTM class. Nevertheless, the alternative explanation can explain the change of equatorial and off-equatorial SSTA and the zonal and meridional structure in all ENSO classes, as well as the center location of the El Niño & 1CTM class. It is suggested that the CTM could explain a part of ENSO diversity. Zhang et al. (2015) have pointed out that the fundamental dynamics of generation associated with ENSO diversity are not well understood at present. It is because there are many factors influencing ENSO diversity, for example, global warming (e.g., Ashok et al., 2007; Collins et al., 2010; Duan et al., 2014; Yeh et al., 2009) , westerly wind bursts (WWBs) (e.g., Chen et al., 2015; Fedorov et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2014; Lian et al., 2014; Lopez & Kirtman, 2013) , Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO) (e.g., Choi et al., 2011 Choi et al., , 2012 Chung & Li, 2013; Xiang et al., 2013) , and NPO (e.g., Ding et al., 2015a Ding et al., , 2015b Ding et al., , 2015c Yeh et al., 2015; Yu & Kim, 2011) . The interaction of these different factors, their contributions to ENSO diversity, and their relationship with the CTM are fundamental topics, requiring further investigation. Particularly for the PDO (e.g., Mantua & Hare, 2002; Mantua et al., 1997; Newman et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 1997) , it is independent from the CTM, because of their completely different spatial and temporal characteristics, as well as different physical mechanism. To further clarify the independence between the CTM and PDO, we first remove the PDO signal and then perform EOF analysis over the tropical Pacific. The obtained CTM (not shown) is essentially same as raw CTM (Figure 1 ), because their corresponding spatial and temporal correlation coefficients are approximately 1.0. Meanwhile, the impacts of the CTM on ENSO are also different from that of the PDO. It is because the CTM mainly represents the impact of ocean dynamical process on ENSO under global warming. But the PDO mainly represents the impact of internal decadal variability on ENSO.
Although the more frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño can produce a warming in the central equatorial Pacific and a cooling in the eastern equatorial Pacific, its contribution to the CTM may not be dominant.
When we remove the CP-El Niño signal and then perform EOF analysis over the tropical Pacific, the obtained CTM (not shown) is essentially same as raw CTM (Figure 1 ). However, the interaction between the background mean state and ENSO under global warming is still unclear (e.g., Capotondi et al., 2015) . For example, McPhaden et al. (2011) argued that the more frequent occurrence of CP-El Niño events can modulate the tropical Pacific mean state. It is noted that our study just provides an alternative explanation to the impacts of the CTM on ENSO diversity and briefly discusses the impacts of the CTM on BF intensity of ENSO. In the future work, we intend to carry out further research into the specific dynamics and thermodynamic processes associated with the impacts of the CTM on ENSO diversity, and this should help to more clearly understand the interaction between the background mean state and ENSO under global warming.
